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Wreck Found
anecdotes relates to a passage at arms 
between Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the 
eminent woman suffragist, and Horace 
Greeley, on the occasion of a discourse 
by the former on the right of woriien 
to the ballot. In the midst of her 
talk, Greeley interposed, in his high-' 
pitched falèetto voice: , .

“What would you do in time of 
if you had the suffrage?”

This seemed like a poser; but the 
lady had been before the public too 
long to be disconcerted by an unex
pected question, and she promptly re
plied: t

“Just what you have done, Mr. Gree
ley—stay at home and • urge others to 
go and fight.”
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Laurence Hutton, the well-known 

literary critic whose death was recent
ly chronicled, h<yl a collection of death 
masks of famous men which was said 
to be the finest and most remarkable 
private collection in the world, says 
the New York Sun. The second floor 
of his former residence in New York 
city was assigned as a museum for 
these portraits in piaster. The collec
tion is now in the library of Princeton 
University. Hutton began collecting 
death masks of established authenticity 
and peculiar historical significance over 
forty years ago. *

Early in the ’60a he was a clerk in 
a New York store. One afternoon he 
left the store early to buy a book 
for his employer in a little book shop 
up town. A -boy came into the book 
shop with a death mask in his hand.

“Say, boss, is this worth anything?” 
he asked Hutton.

The question whether Sussex has or ; (vegetables or garden stuff), “slick,” 
has not a “dialect” in the strict sense : (smooth), and so on, give an American 
of the term is a debatable one. A flavor to the language which is very 
worthy Scot, but recently returned to curious. In fact, a conversation be- 
his native Fife after a visit to the tween Sussex natives, if reported pho- 

tropoiis, complained of the South- netically, would read not unlike a page 
rons’ animadversions on his accent, from "Huckleberry Fi-u.” The explan- .RE hot m.vs nf.pf<ku»v, 
“Mon,” said they, “we didna ken ye ation, doubtless, is that in this respect HOLIDAYS NECESSARY?

tllSIli illSES IE6MiCapt. Otto Buckholtz of the steamship -°ry’JL „<■ 1PflRf a;J phrases carefully con- assume that.an employer and his clerk. Venture, which arrived from the North immediate neighbors for-at leart ■ six served. , . . make an agreem^tto exchange lust
: yesterday morning. Moreover Capt. Buck- months in every year, the impossibil- Though mixed with many words of remuneration for reasonable services 
holts was in Juneau when Capt. Finch, of ity of communication and the appallmg foreign origin, the Sussex speech shows and each one keens his Dart of 
the Neptune Salvage Company, arrived on state of the roads being proved by the signs of its Saxon basis. “Seat” (gate), agreement Are thev nntPthen 
his vessel, the Finch, with Mr. Smith testimony of many contemporary sat- both m sound and spelling, is as Anglo- If 1 ^

mLlTslm EEàiBC°i?nSriêEE
kCant. Buckholts. “Among them were avayej themselves of their opportuni- the coast towns to denote a square or *2 le,arn a bu8l¥esa ,and
[many seafaring men who were familiar ,.h elneritv that has twice lawn inclosed w „,rc„nV„ advance himself along a path whichEh.ntrh.e,vo0La oI,el?hnede^,^do,alrheaî5ro ôt profoundly ahe“ey whole curronT‘of XtictiC wkh “ste^ro “maïk out Prepared for him.
.AnMst 'inoi 1 AhhnutWflReenr teet of^raU British life. And these circumstances line or pave with stone. Of the infill- n£bt .8S *e’ thc°> t°, demand or
twlto1 the wire netting around it was shown have inevitably resulted in giving a ence of the constant foreign inter- tSpof Pay tw0 w6eka. tame tor 
>«d readily recognlzld as that having be- twist of expression to the language, a course it is difficult to speak with such Juddering the^erious i^onvetienep11?^ 
.longed to the Islander. Also an Iron quamtness of character to the thought, confidence. Glossaries give words such which he oftln nuts Ms Imnwfeî” 
stanchion about seven feet long and three and a fund of curious words to the vo- i as “hogo” (French, “haut gout”). Tml is.!!.6 . put8 .. . employer?
uches tapering to 2% Inches In circum- cabnlary of the county, which, if not | “quiddy” (French “que dis tu-”) it *“ea that a vacation is necessary
lërence. Other evidence to show that the deserving of the specific title of “dia-1 “fays” well (French “Il ‘fait’ bien”) I^?8 jC0, e“ by “age: Is it not
punken vessel was no other than the Isl- )ect,” yet constitute a “sport” in the “howk,” (Dutch “houwen”) “giftv” abs?rd ,t0 suppose that a man who can
Shder was found in pieces of wood that evolution of the English tongue which (German “giftig”), but their use at the ÎÏÏ* elev?,“ and a haI£ months
had been recovered. One of these was wnrfi.„ - v,r;„. Attention nresent dsv is to ««v the not as well work the’whole year? Isof teak wood, while the other was Douglas 18 . °f a bnet attent,on; SaHcal Tn forme?7Î ’ PTObe" It not equally absurd to suppose that
fir. Now, in the Old Country teak Is used „ And the more by reason that the old “atical. In former days it was the a man ^an <n t weeks pp“® “at
on certain part» in the construction of a Sussex speech is passing away. ’ Al- f.or Sussex folk to exchange trom the r d , f „Ppnr,®
vessel, and the Islander was built in the ready a generation is arising which !:a’d£,e” f?r. educational purposes with work if tkere be guev. ,
Old Country. When she came to Victoria knows it not. Thanks to a widespread tbe French inhabitants of the opposite Qn th„ T h t aJi,.';eaV
the upper portion of her was built up- and uniform Board School education ?bore- and an admixture of French that mm’, will wh?le ™ «, •
and with Douglas fir. aud larger traffic with “de sheeres ” terms or words derived from the Gallic UZÜ- tBat ?eu. wh,le °° .the r“But the most conclusive evidence lay the conversation of the Sussex lad if obtained a far wider circulation than VaUtv Vnd TuraeiTThiR VanVo^he
in the examination Smith made of the todav is „ mere conglomerate of caco- now- It seems a pity that such a ta- a.nd ? 4. { oannot be re-vessel itself. Be had with him. of coarse, 18 | „ammaticaî™rror The Vld neighborly arrangement should have pa!fed m thf following eleven months
a complete plan of the vessel, and sue- P ” y„»,g;„ fallen into disuse hut with the «nreed and tw° weeks.”ceeded in measuring one side of the sunk- m8P note this tendency and regret it, , . .. .. ;^p(ad “If,” comments the Pittsburg Press
er. find. The result was that the measure- and are particularly bitter concerning well be within the ho of “we are not persuaded as a nltion by
ment exactly corresponded with that of the strange oaths and promiscuous bad be Wlthl° the bounds of possi- Mr_ Sage.8 cavltions t0 gwear off foy
the Islander, so whatever may be said on language in which the younger mem- tv* ever from our vacation habit let n« at
the contrary, there is no doubt In the : hers of their families indulge. “Ye A rooted dislike of superlatives and least resolve Mr Saee helnimr n«S ?n
minds of those who are acquainted with I newer ’eeard naun like it wen I wus an unruffled outlook on the vicissitudes ff0 in for a ’little* vacation refr»rmUS,nnH
the facts that the inferences drawn are j a young man” is a common remark, of life are marked traits of the Snssex fnake our vacattonl rial neriods of ?e
co™£- , . , . ^ t „ ilf you would learn “Sussex” you must character. The unforgiveable sin on creation ” penoda of re-

\S *8he lylïg* WeI1» sir, If you i g0 t0 tjje patriarchs; to the “back trav- the high seas is the willful cutting of * ________ n________
you. Here sh» £5’ contfuTd toVcaptaïm I 85 411 dub ntl‘e™nSe,Jf,8 b°aJ*f“: VuIyTi rhe^crime^f “uW)’*1 °n Willia-l a, what is n philauthropist,
having laid out his chart. “Here Is Lynn i C&u spiJi y°? y?r°s oC un7 _ crime of shooting a fox, anyway? Pa—A philanthropist, mvCanal, and In nautical language she lies : days, when the tombstones but a fisherman will return bruised sou, is merelv a man who has more
true south of Tantella Point at a distance | m Herstmonceux Churchyard turned to and battered from a conflict arising money than he can nossiblv use him-
of about 1% miles under 50 fathoms of, swivels above vaults stored with tubs from this cause—conducted, too, on the seif —Philadelnhin Ledger 7 6 Ùim
water. There Captain Finch has his scow i of brandy and dallops of tea, and to most strenuous lines with “bats”—and * 1 ® *
anchored and there the operations are go-1 whom even now men’s lives are of lit- merely remark, “There was some liddle 
ing on that may bring to light the lost j tie account as against loss of boats Queer conversations an’ a deal of good 

c?; . » - „ ^ I and gear. The present writer in his sound gooing about.” In truth, the dia-
SinIt».LS ?c£!eIe“ent h5J" I hunt for the word “panuel,” which, as lect is not expressive, and of witty 

mvinJ1 aSnnr?ti?q pthc0f a direct descendant of the Latin “pan- Phrase it has but a scanty store. The
Captg Buckholtz expressed his admiration dalus,” is reminiscent of the Roman natives, as a rule, fail to perceive the 
of *the man “The indomitable erit of the le^iouaries on the shores of Pevensey humorous incongruity of “sow-waps,” 
man,” said he, “a loose rivet, a loophole 5ay’ discovered it, an etymological ,or the comically of “tic-um-tacs.” Their 
for the water, and pouf!—he would be a QkaPi still surviving in the dim forests : most expressive word is “slub,” which, 
pancake.” He was at a depth of 312 feet, °f memory of a disappearing genera-. however, deserves to rank as a mas- 
the greatest depth to my knowledge that tion. “Wen my fayther goes prarn- j terpiece. “Slub” means “mud”; real 
a diver has ever attained, and here the ing,” said a longshoreman to me, “ ’e I Sussex mud; thick, rich and deep; 
pressure is 126 pounds to the square inch. sez ’e goos wi’ a panuel net,” but the chalky on the Downs and clayey in 

The terrible pressure at this depth has son had ceased to use the expression. ! fhe hollows; oleaginous and sticky as 
ïiitinn«aï.v7fKlînt ^o?0rt(îhîurtlîf^i!nVifsîi’ A Possikle exception may be claimed | a Plaster. The original article, com- 
R?ch zln*« fh«t „ Ï half: for the uely and meaninnless word 1 enough when “Foul Mile” was
llgnt ot thc mvlng annaritus and so nuts “soor:” whieh. as an exclamation of christened and “Muddles Green” an- 
out the light. A thicker glass is now to surPnsed assent is of frequent occur- Qul7f^ J.ta name, is now something of a 
be Inserted, ’which will, ft is hoped, be r.ence among all ages of the popula- thanks to/the efforts of County,
found successful. 1 tion. Urban and District Councils, who hunt

Capt. Buckholtz also gave some Inter- ! To a strnn>er’= enr oori,nr.= H.o v °>tt in its most secret lairs. Still it
estlng Information as to the method which ' atrifeinir cwJthemos- lives in slub.” and “slub” alone is
was employed to locate the wreck. A steel .?ra^î8rlst e °f le Sussex , worthy to enshrine ■ its memory. Towire 2,000 feet long was used, and at- ,Î 18,,_tbe ™*?Pronunciatioii of the conclude with a compliment. However 
tached to It were hundreds of small hooks ; i‘.,s . Where omitted en- slow he mav be to rise to the highest
and a number of sreel balls. The one end tirely, as in naun, (nothing), they , possibilities- of human speech the f.-mt 
of the wire would be attached to some ar® invariably given as “d. “I)e” for that he habituallv uses the word “rod®
fixed point while the other was held at a “the.” “dev” for “they” are universal. I cal” in the s-nse of “tirosome" oV 
distance by the steam tug employed, so Tins peculiarity, in conjunction with ! “disobedient" must be taken t^ argue 
«-t a <leep loop was formed. The tng the incessant Use of “raefcou” and the a certain caustic common s?n«e in 
would then gradually circle, the steçl balls employment of “truck ” (rubbish) =‘ native nf th£
that weighted the wire easily passing over “blamed,” (as an expletive) “sass ” I Sussex ’ °r sleepy
anv obstruction in the way, but the little p SdSS’ | ousse^-
barbed hooks picking up whatever they 
came in contact with. From time to time 
the line would be made taut and the hooks 
examined.

“As Inch- had It,” said Capt, Bpckholtz, 
it waà only when they had given up all 

hone of ever finding the vessel and the 
last few sweeps were being made that,
Eureka! the hooks showed little bits of 
mmber and painted splinters of wood.
The result of their further investigations you know.”
.. From another source is learned that defic
its arrangements are now being made for 
the raising of the entire vessel.

d Sale to J. J. Hill of 
Control Is Not 

Confirmed.

Princeton provided a special room in 
the university library, are the death 
masks of Napoleon, Washington, Lin
coln, Thackeray, Daniel Wfebster, 
Queen Elizabeth, Dean Swift, Cole
ridge, Laurence Sterne, ICeats, Pro
fessor Richard Owen, Richard Brins
ley Sheridan, Sir Isaac Newton, Dion 
Boncicault, John McCullough, Barrett, 
Mary Queen of Scots, Henry Clay, 
John C. Calhoun, Edmund Burke, Sir 
Thomaa Moore, Oliver Cromwell, 
Aaron Bnrr, Edmund Kean, David 
Garrick, Frederick the Great, Robes
pierre, Murat, -Airabean, Beethoven, 
Mendelssohn, Hayden, Wordsworth, 
Charles II., Napoleon III., Goethe, Lu
ther, Dante, Franklin, Edwin Booth, 
Pope Pius IX., Sif Walter Scott, Tasso, 
Mrs. Siddons, Louise of Prussia, Schil- 
ler, Curran, Disraeli, Count Cavonr, 
lorn Paine and Lord Palmerston.

E^eath masks also of noted men who 
died in very reçent years were added 
to the collection.

Many of the death masks were se
cured by Mr. Hutton by accident in 
odd circumstances. The mask of 
Dean Swift, the only one in existence, 
was picked up years ago in a London 
curiosity shop. Mr. Hutton gave a 
shilling for it. Count Cavour’s mask 
caught Mr. Hutton’s eye in Rome one 
day while he and Mrs. Hutton were 
on their way to dine with the Ameri
can Consul. He jumped from the 
carriage, got the mask for a song and 
took it to dinner with him. The death 
mask of Thacaeray is the only 
existence.

jt ‘—the Entire Vessel May Be Raised 
By the Finch 

Company.
Satisfactory Showing and the 

Policy of the Directors 
Approved.

me

pending several weeks in tbe 
In an inspection of the plants 
Granby Consolidated Mining,
& Power Company, says the 
t Province, Mr. S. H. C. Min- y 
veal, president of the compiygy, _/ » 
Bed by Mr. A. C. Flumerftlt,’ f A 
ko the president, arrived in the r%, 
horning on the Imperial Limi- 
I. Miner also accompanied her 
kvliile Mrs. Flumertelt came up 
loria this morning to meet Mr.
It. The party is registered at 
buver, and will be in the city 

a week.

Vancouver Daily Ledger of yesterday
r.8: London-B. C. Review.

The fifth ordinary general meeting, of 
the shareholders of the Tyee Copper Com
pany was held on July 7, at Cannon Street 
hotel, E.-CJ., under the presidency of Mr. 
T. H. Wilson, the chairman of the com
pany.

The chairman said: I am very sorry to 
nave to preface my remarks on the oper
ations of the year by stating that Mr. W. 
Gardner, our secretary, who is so well 
known to you, Is, unfortunately, absent 
from the city, owing to indisposition. I 
am, however, glad to add that we hear 
that he Is very much better, and hopes 
to be with us again next week. Before 
moving the adoption of the report and ac
counts, I t^iink I ought to make some few 
explanations, so that a clearer understand
ing as to the true results of the past year's 
working may be arrived at than the ac
counts, on their casual reading, may have 
given to the shareholders generally. 
Doubtless many were surprised to note 
that the profit for the year was so low as 
£25.390, the amount mentioned in the re
port, whereas the

“That’s a mask of Benjamin Frank
lin. I’ll give you fifty cents for it,” 
said Hutton.

The proprietor of the bookshop, how
ever, bought the mask, but Hutton 
asked the boy where tie got Frank
lin’s death portrait.

“Oh, over ou Second street, near Sec
ond avenue, in an ash bin. There’s a 
lot more there.”

Hutton’s curiosity was aroused. He 
went up to Second street, near Sec
ond avenue, and made a house-to- 
house exploration until he found the 
house' where the death masks were.

“There were a lot of those masks 
down iu the cellar,” a woman told him.
“No one knows where they came from.
ir^dtnVV^n^tV0th‘boLtb!nn!oS detth=tsionftetfPer
the ash bin.” d|at.h Portraits of the great is the cast

Hutton dug in the ash bin and found nnlvnin?^ Gaunt, whose
only claim to distinction and immor
tality was as a British bruiser. Iu 
the early part of the nineteenth cen
tury he was the champion prize
fighter of England. The masks of 
Daniel Webster, Keats and Professor 
Richard Owen were taken from life, 
and the difference between them and 
the other masks is very curious. In 
Webster’s plaster face there is a look 
of consciousness and evident amuse
ment at the novel process to which 
he was submitting.

per has spent a busy time in 
nor since his arrival from 
I and intends to take a much 
st during his stay in the city. 

I that is what he informed a 
[representative in an interview, 
[otel Vancouver this morning. 
► has somewhat decided views 
Ibject of newspaper interviews 
ot hesitate to say that he re- 
the newspapermen of the in- 
eeiaily. He declared he had 
continually sought after and 
toted during his visit to the 
pmpany s properties that he 
time for reporters. Having 

doubles in that respect, Mr. 
bed relieved.
I conditions in the interim: 
pally satisfactory, he said 
town of Coleman, in Alberta, 
fessing satisfactorily, and the 
the mines there was being 

I increased. But for any fur- 
f. Mr. Miner referred the in- 
Mr. Flumerfelt, who is presi- 
[he International Coal and 
bany, which was operating 
b. Regarding railway matters 
kre undertakings by the Gran
by, Mr. Miner declined to 
[statement.
Iwspapermen want to know 
I said Mr. Miner. “The pub- 
hnt to be informed of these 
I right, but I am not in a 
f make any statement just 
If I could, it is doubtful If I

f statement Mr. Miner closed 
lew and resumed the en- 
feupation of locating some 
[gage.
I 'to the New York Comm^r- 
Ireported in financial circles 
Irk that Mr. Miner, who is 
If the Granby, is not now 
bouquets at Mr. Jay R.
I Spokane, who is general 
I the Granby.
I that may be, there is no 
Verifying the report as Mr. 
pot inclined to waste time 
■Public how he stands in re- 
|Mr. Graves nor to take the 
pple into his confidence re- 
P recent rumors that Mi*, 
pill, of Great Northern and 
I has secured a controlling 
I the great Granby Consoli- 
Ig. Smelting and Power Co. 
lorks and Phoenix, 
r. Miner, the financial king 
pp on a farm near Gjielpli,
I at all backward in télling 
lat he knows nothing ot the 
I he has secured control of 
r. Recently in New York 
k-ted that it was all news to 
pe had bought a large 
Inued on Page Seven.)
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, A1_ gross profit is £25,390,
plus the amount placed to Reserve, as 
agreed, £22,125; tne amount spent out of 
revenues upon mine and smelter during 
the year, £9,500; amount of depreciation 
written off, £3,990; Income tax, extra on the 
previous year, say, £2,281; London ex
penses £1,877—a total of £65,163. This, 
of course, is only taking into account the 
larger items. I now ask you to refer to 
the balance sheet. On the debtor side 
dry creditors, £3,367 15s. 3d.; to this 
amount £493 15s. 3d. has already been 
paid, the balance is a debit made for In
come tax, which, although only one-third 
will have to be paid this year, yet it is 
felt by the board it is a liability to be 
spread over three years, and should be re
served. The next item to be dealt with Is 
the profit made, 190$, £9,021 18s. Id. This 
Amount, though made, was spent upon 
buildings, etc., at the mine and smelter. 
The board were In this position: Spent 
™ mentioned 1903, say, £9,000; 1904, -say, 
£9,500; total, £18,500. It was decided, 
therefore, to take this amount from the 
profit account, not having the money avail
able for dividend purpose, and to dls- 
of it as follows: From the mine account, 
on the credit side, which in reality should 
be, in round figures, £19,167, they reduced 
bv £8,000, making it £11,167. The smelter 
stood at £21,848, but that they reduced by 
£8,000, making it £13,848; and the aerial 
tramway stood at £8,502, which they re* 
duced by £2,500, making it £6,002. This 
will explain why the amounts against 
these respective heads are much less than 
they appear in the report of 1903, • not
withstanding the many additions made. 
The fact is your property is worth more 
than the figures give. The other Items on 
the debtor side explain themselves. Turn
ing to the credit side, properties, conces
sions, etc., is increased by £343 4s. 7d., 
as per items named. I have already ex
plained about the reduction at the mine, 
smelter, and aerial tramway. Stocks on 
hand are of the actual value as per stock
taking sheet. The reserve fund is as per 
arrangement settled upon last year; only 
the two-fifths of the sum has been found 
this year, and only half that amount will 
have to be provided in the three follow
ing years. Of the cash (£13,724), paying 
the proposed final dividend will take £9,000. 
leaving £4,724 to carry forward. Of the 
amount standing for Sundry debtors, 
£3,896 has by this time been received. The 
reserve to be made for this year, £11,062, 
is well in hand; so that we have a hope
ful future. I have now much pleasure in 
giving the results for the month of June, 
just to hand by cable, a copy of which 
will be posted as usual: Result—“Smelt
er ran twenty-four days during the month 
and smelted: Tyee ore. 5,070 tons; cus
toms ore, 225 tons; total, 5,295 tons; matte 
produced from same, 467 tons; gross value 
of contents (copper, silver, and gold), af
ter deducting costs of refining and pur
chase of customs ore, £59,245. N.B.—Main 
shaft is now down 483 feet. There is a very 
favorable change in the rock, showing thin 
seams of copper ore. Appearances are in 
favor of striking ore body.” Before clos
ing my remarks there is one subject that 
I should like to say a" few words upon— 
that is, the aerial tramway; that, al
though we had new ropes installed in De
cember last, yet the hauling rope Is not 
wearing satisfactorily as we could wish; 
but arrangements are being made for c 
stronger rope, which may cause slight delay 
occasionally in the shipment of ore to 
smelter. There is a glass model of the 
mine In the room, showing developments, 
for your Inspection. I have now much 
pleasure in moving the adoption of the re
port and accounts. (Applause.)

Mr. J. A D. Hancke seconded the

one m

;there another mask of Franklin, one 
of Oliver Cromwell, one of" Words
worth, one of Scott and casts from the 
skulls of Robert Bruce (as supposed), 
and Robert Burns. Mr. Hutton secured 
these and became so much interested 
iu the subject that he forthwith started 
a collection.

-

In the collection which he pre
sented to Princeton University a few 
years ago were more than seventy 
masks. In this collection, for which
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«o fTTW-ANOTHER TORPEDO ATTACK.

Chefoo, July 23.—(9 a. m.)—Thirty Chi
nese refugees, who have just arrived here 
from Port Arthur, report that the Japanese 
made another torpedo attack on the tor
pedo fleet last Thursday night. The stories 
of the refugees vary in detail. Some state 
that teh Japanese were repulsed with a 
loss of three torpedo boats, while others 
declare that the movement was merely 
an attempt which failed owing to the 
vigilance of the Russian search lights, and 
that the Japanese escaped nnhurt.

WAR RISKS SOARING.

Pacific Steamship Companies 
Know What Troubles Mean.

On May 20, 1816, Sir Stanford Raf
fles, British governor of «Java, wrote a 
long letter to his friend, Sholto V. 
Hare, describing a visit to Napoleon at 
St. Helena. The letter had never been 
published until a few weeks ago, when 
it appeared in the London Daily Mail. 
From it is extracted the following de
scription of Napoleon:

Our first view of him was from the 
window across the lawn, where we be
held, not what we expected, an inter
esting, animated and martial figure, but 
a heavy, clumsy-lookhig man, moving 
with a very awkward gait, and remind
ing us of a citizen lounging in the tea- 
gardens about London on a Sunday 
afternoon. He was dressed in a large, 
but plain, cocked hat, a dark-green 
hunting coat, with a star, etc., on the 
left breast, white kerseymere breeches, 
and white silk stockings. He had no 
sooner passed in review than the Count 
Lascasas quitted the party, and came 
to inform me that the emperor would 
receive me. Now, then, behold me in 
the presence of certainly the greatest 
man of the age. I will uot attempt to 
describe to you the feelings with which 
I approached him; let it suffice that I 
say they were in every way favorable 
to him. His talents had always de
manded my admiration, and in the bril
liancy of his public career I felt every 
disposition to forget the unfavorable 
side of his character. In a word. I felt 
compassion for his present situation. 
On my nearer approach he stopped, 
took off his lint, and slightly bowed, 
then, placing his hat under - his left 
arm, commenced a string of questions, 
which he put in quick succession, and 
in a tone and manner as unexpected as 
authoritative. Your name? Where 
you from? What country? You 
from Java; did you accompany the ex
pedition against it? Had the Dutch 
taken possession ? How do the kipgs of 
the islands conduct themselves? Are

the Spice Islands also ceded? In what 
ship did you come? What cargo? Is 
the Java coffee better than the Bour
bon? Does Batavia continue as un
healthy as £ver? Then, looking toward 
the gentlemen forming mv suite, Who 
are these? I then introduced Gainh 
Your name? Your regiment?

Specimens of ivory from the mammoths discovered in the Yukon territory and photographed at 
Dawson, to be exhibited at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, Mo.

!
am.

xour name : xour regiment? Have 
you been wounded ? Travers was next 
introduced, when he in like manner de- 

t'-, name and regiment. On 
introducing Sir Thomas Silvestre as a 
chirurgien, he repeated “surgeon,”

ll
:

R Th”c”°J;er iPr2T™Clu XT V I specl™en 18 the monster head. It is in 1 and attracted many spectators. Among8tth a™y.als fr0?J the North a perfect state of preservation. The ; others who visited it was Professor
by the steamer Princess May ou Sun-1 great tusks stand out very prominently 1 Odium, who took accurate measure- 
elîyn^d°rTohn Po»r.^JeSSfShR'^‘ and.9evaral the teeth are still firmly 1 ments of the different parts. The enor-
fn1 the VnPnnPemh°n’ 0f ,Creek- set ™ the great jaws. One loose tooth | mous, tusks are green with the mildew
*n the Yukon. They are on their way measures 12 inches in length- and of ages, but the rock-like skull is still

tlS Palr *!' LouIS> aud weighs about 11 pounds. Between the fairly preserved. As one gazes at the
8 ™,°n8jeï m?9todon eyes the measurements are two feet great clamp-like teeth, and the lobes

8k®'.®t°“ which they lutend to place on four inches, and from the tip of the of the eyes and ears perforating the
V„ , a tu8k to the top of the head the meas-: massive head like setsFde caverns, the

Two months ago when Yashell and urement is nearly five feet. mind wanders over aeons of time to
SSHiTif tti^>WMM re ;rttiefl«e^

^ “sfodZ^r ™,^ur3nPerteon'thThCyanaardiaUnntovXd w«

4bf two “fu commenced digging oper- meut within two years, as the relic was fronded vegetation abounded with gi- 
ations with renewed vigor, until they exhumed on property leased from the gantic herbs and rakish trees where 
arrived at the great white head of the Dominion Government, and the lease the mastodon and its kind shook the
Idatifot nros!rvnetionWa9 ™ & 8plendld held ,by “e?™. Vashell and Pearson earth with their tread, where bat-like
8tS£L°f Preservation. was for mining privileges only. • pterodactyls shut off the daylight with

Some of the ribs aud leg bones and Last night the relics of this Pliocene their fan-like wings, and huge saurians 
othw loose bones were brought down, monster were placed on exhibition at roaming in the deep lashed the sea into 
but the most remarkable part of the the Crystal Theatre on Cordova street, foam when the winds were still.

manded his

I eMrurgien,
“surgeon," “surgeon^Tnd, maî'iog'an 
inclination to move, we mutually bow- 
ed, put on odr hats, and turning back 
to back, withdrew from each other. 
Count de Bertrand followed us, and in- 
V!ted us to partake of refreshments, 
which we had the honor of receiving off 
the Imperial silver, and then, mount
ing our horses, made the best of our 
way to the valley, which we reached 
just before sunset, and just in time to 
embark.

Bonaparte must either be very differ
ent in his present appearance and de
meanor to wliat he once was, or we 
have all been in a great measure de
ceived. In person he is more like old 
Wardemaat, of Batavia, than any man 
I can name. This resemblance , struck 
us all. To be sure, he has not quite 
so large a belly, but in other points ' 
does not fall short in size. His face 
is square, his color sallow, aud* his eves 
jaundiced without reflecting one fay* of 
light. His visage, in general, was not 
unlike that of a Braziliau-Portuguese. 
Though still deficient in animation, his 
manner was abrupt, rude and authori
tative, and the most ungeutlemanlv that 
I ever witnessed. While speaking he 
took snuff, or rather seemed to take it, 
for there was none iu his box, aud al
together treated us in the same man
ner as in his worst humor he was wo>H 
to do his own inferiors. Believe me, 
Hare, this man is a monster.

Mr. L. Loeffler strongly supported the 
policy adopted by the directors in dealing 
with the profits, and expressed an opinion 
that the shareholders ought to be satisfied 
with the dividends they were receiving.

Mr. A. J. Johnson asked If the directors 
were unanimous iu their recommendation 
as to the dividend, and was answered in 
the affirmative.

T»
Now

A San Francisco despatch says: The 
insurance rate of war risks has risen 
rapidly since Saturday and today is 
nearly prohibitive on cargoes from this 
port to the Orient.

The rate last week was a nominal 
one of a third of 1 per cent. Friday it 
rose to five-eighths of 1 per cent, and 
on Saturday some risks were taken on 
the Mongolian’s cargo at three-fourths 
of 1 per cent.

Monday war risks were written on 
the Tremont’s cargo at 1% per I cent. 
This vessel is scheduled to sail from 
Tacoma August 9th. Yesterday the rate 
on this cargo weut to 2% per cent.

The Korea, which sailed from here 
July 12th, carried many articles 

which were undoubtedly contralbanld-,i 
and anxiety was first felt for her safe
ty* July 14th, two days aftqff 4 she 
sailed, some of her cargo was reinsured 
at war risk. Today reinsurance on her 
cargo was refused at 8 per cent.

The principal export from this port 
to the Orient is flour, which, with other 
foodstuffs, has been declared contra
band by Russia. R. P. Schwerin, gen
eral manager of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship company, was asked today it his 

' company expected any trouble from 
Russia. He replied:

“I think all goods in American bot
toms are iu danger of seizure to some 
extent. The Pacific Mail has been care
ful not to carry to Japan any contra
band of war established by internation
al law. What is now recognized as con- 
traband, however, seems to be fixed by 
Russia. We are confident that the gov
ernment will safeguard its interests.”

The motion was then put and carried, 
with two dissentients.

The chairman next moved a resolution 
confirming the payment of the interim div
idend of 5 per cent., paid March 30, 1904, 
and declaring a final dividend of 5 per 
cent., making 10 per cent, for the year, 
free of income1 tax, payable on July 14.

Mr. F. W. Hodges seconded the motion, 
which was carried unanimously.

The chairman, in thanking the share
holders for their renewed confidence, re
marked that he gave a deal of time to the 
business of the company, and would con
tinue to do so. He might be blamed for 
being conservative; but ne hoped that the 
shareholders would* later on, see the wis
dom of the policy they were adopting, and 
be able to congratulate themselves on the 
great success of the company. (Applause.)

Dr. Barker moved a vote of thanks to 
the board of directors, to Mr. Clermont 
Livingston (the local director and general 
manager), and to the staff generally for 
their services during the year.

he

brown bo a bright fresh red, the rot
ten odor, also, disappearing like magic.

Just here a double source of danger 
comes in; the purchaser is to be pois
oned not only by the sulphide of soda, 
but also by the poisons generated in 
the decayed meat (ptomaines), on which 
the chemical has no ppwer whatever.

Now, Mr. Editor, is it not a gross 
outrage that such a powerful chemical 
as this* should be placed in the hands 
of people who know so little of the In
calculable harm it can do to the hu
man race? Knowing as Kdo the large 
proportion of dyspeptics in this coun
try, I feel assured that these evils have 
been an exciting factor.

Finally, I hear rumors that the pre
servative people want to “wipe the 
pure food law off the books” this com
ing winter. May God forbid! My 
only hope js that it will be made still 
more strict.

I close with a word of praise for the 
Pure Food. Department and its 
getic commissioner.

*11 v-

st PURE FOOD AS AN 
INALIENABLE RIGHT

FINSEN AND
[I HIS LIGHT.
/

area are
To the Editor of The North American.

Allow me to extend to you a word of 
the heartiest commendation for the 
ground you have taken on the subject 
of pure food. It seems to me that by 
virtue of our very birth as human be
ings we have an inalienable right to 
pure air, pure earth, pure water and 
pure food. _____

Any set of conditions caused by man, 
or which may arise through his man
ipulations, that may deteriorate these 
four elements are, I take it, an in
fringement upon 'the rights to which 
we are born. Acknowledging this fact, 
equitable. laws should be enacted to 
protect ufc from the machinations of 
those who seek to injure us in this re
spect for mere personal financial 
gain.

In thib category comes a long list of 
men who make, sell and use food pre
servatives, not that they may serve or 
protect mankind, but that they may 
coat, polish, color aud preserve foods 
for the express purpose of deceiving 
the public, making inferior goods to 
look better than they really are. In 
this way they selfishly line their pock
ets with thousands of dollars, and in
flict untold injury upon the health of 
the babes, the middle-aged and the 
old.

A character sketch of Finsen, whose 
“light” for the cure of “lupus” is fa
mous all over the world, appears in the 
June number of the Pall Mall Maga
zine. “Finsen,” says the writer, “soon 
realized that concentrated solar or or
dinary electric light would not suffice 
for a radical cure; he therefore 
structed a number of lamps, the big 
lamps now used being of fifty amperes 
and forty-five volts, and he can now 
kill bacteria in less than a second, 
while daylight requires hours to do it. 
The concentrated light becomes intense
ly hot, afld, in order to alleviate this 
heat, the light first passes through dis
tilled water, which retaihs the warm 
heat rays. But .still the light is too 
hot—some 2-1-t300 deg. centigrade—and 
to counteract this heat a flat hollow 
pressure glass, through which cold 
water flows, is during the treatment 
held fast against the spot that is sub
jected to the rays. This is done for the 
double purpose of removing the heat 
(for the light must not burn) and of 
pressing the blood away from the spot 
that is under treatment, because of the 
blood absorbing the chemical rays. 
However splendid Finsen’s achieve
ment, he only looks upon it as a first 
step in the study of the sun’s biological 
and hygienic qualities. He therefore in
sisted upon a special ‘Light’ laboratory 
being attached to the institute as a 
permanent section, where ‘Light’ re
searches are carried off by three young 
doctors. Finsen has thus taken care 
that his mission shall be continued 
when he himself is no more, and no 
doubt the world, will yet many A time 
be aroused to keen interest by what 
Finsen’s disciples may have to tell it.”

-2TM*. Gtouffe seconded the motion, and said 
he thought the shareholders should 
their appreciation of the directors’ efforts 
in a substantial manner. He would like, to 
add to the resolution that £50 be paid to 
each of the London directors as an addi
tion to their usual fees.

Mr. F. Hi Favleii supported the vote of 
thanks, J(

The, chairman . expressed his obligation 
to Mr. Gouffe for, his suggestion; but at 
his (iffstfince it was withdrawn. He added 
that if the board had' paid 20 per cent. î 
dividend r they : would - have been entitled to 
a larger amount by way of remuneration. 
That showed tha$ they were only influenced 
by considerations of the company's Interest 
in the recommendation they had madè. • 
(Hear, hear.) g ,

OF THE
THE GREAT LITERARY ENIGMA. con-

/
J-'A••••••

» The eternal Shakespeare-Bacon con
troversy seems to be as far from 
“downing” as ever. A notable contri
bution to it is made in a letter quoted 
from the well-known Dr. Appleton 
Morgan in the magazine Open Court 
for July. Dr. Morgan has been con
sidered a sturdy Shakesperean and has 
crossed swords with many a wily Ba
conian in the past, but now Dr. Mor
gan announces, not that he is con
verted, but that he is shaken. He 
gives these facts:

First—Mrs. Shakespeare was buried 
August 3, 1623.

Second—In the year 1623 the first 
collected edition of Shakespeare’s plays 
was published by Messrs. Jaggard & 
Blouut, who first, however, made this 
entry upon the records of the Station
ers’ company: 8 Nouembris 1623, Ur. 
Jac. 21. •

Third—In this same year, 1623, 
Jonson was Lord Bacon’s private 
fretarÿ. He contributes to the First 
Folio of 1623 the lines to Shakespeare’s 
portrait and the commendatory verses.

Dr. Morgan then comments on these 
and on cognate facts in the following 
interesting manner:

Now, here again, learned book re
viewers say that these are only trifles 
and coincidences aud mare’s nests. But* 
I am afraid that if I were profession
ally employed to search the title to the 
Shakespeare plays I should be obliged 
to advise my client that my conclusions 
from this array of facts were:

First—That at Mrs. Shakespeare’s 
death in 1623 some trust or personal 
possession in or to* sixteen Shakespeare

plays
Jaggard & 
right.

had belonged to 
the William Shakespeare whose wife 
this Mrs. Shakespeare was.

Third—That Lord Bacon, whose sec
retary Ben Jonson was, knew of the 
existence of these plays.

So far I shobld find what seemed to 
me conclusions of fact. If I should be 
asked why Bacon, in all his voluminous 
memoranda, notes, correspondence and 
printed works, never mentions his most 
illustrious contemporary, William 
Shakespeare, though his lordship was 
constantly ‘scoring the universities” and 
the community for “good pens” (which, 
1 take to mean, that he was a careful 
observer of literal^ matters)-!! asked 
tms, I think I should discreetly 
that I did not know.

terminated, and .permitted Messrs. 
Blount to acquire the copy-

ener- !Mr. Miner And
Granby Affairs

HORACE R. SMITH, M.D. 
Altoona, Pa., June 21.• •••

.20 : DESTROYS CONFIDENCE.

Public Opinion.
The Canadian newspapers reflect the 

apprehension and irritation which have 
been aroused by the disastrous action 
of the Laurier Ministry in. dismissing 
Lord Dundonald. If .Canada ïs as Brit
ish as its best friends believe, the in
cident will have placed a weapon in 
the hands of Mr. Borden which will be 
felt to the full by the Government. An 
article from the Toronto Mail and Em
pire, which we print in another column, 
seems to us to put the case against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues un
answerably. That Lord Dundonald’s 
recommendation, made in the interests 
of the Dominion Militia, was disallow
ed on political grounds, was admitted 
by Mr. Fisher himself in a debate in 
the Canadian Parliament yesterday 
week. His object, Mr. Fisher says, 
was to prevent a regiment from being 
turned into a Tory political machine. 
Lord Dundonald. of course, did uct 
take cognizance of an officer’s political 
creed, and Canada loses the services of 
an excellent Chief of Militia because a 
noliticinu, supported by the Prime Min
ister, takes a partisan view iu military 
matters. The affair destroys all confi
dence in the Laurier regime.

.oo •

.oo ; (Continued from Page Six), 
amount of Granby stock.

Mr. Hill, however, would not deny 
that the Great Northern had in vnw 
the securing of large contracts for the 

lktis hauling of ore and coke for the Granby 
H Consolidated. He said that was quite a 
| different matter, and under discussion F of it he was quite amiable.

)• The reports running on Wall street, 
according to the New York Commercial, 

f are that no matter how much Mr. Hill 
may deny that -lie has secured control, 
there are few who will not believe that 

r either he or his interests are on top. It 
is saifl. that recently his agents bought 

l| Granby. stock on the Boston Exchange, 
where it is listed, but the rumor is 

r given no credence. Another rumor of 
New York financial circles is that Mr. 
Hill was not long ago given an option 

L on 100,000 shares of Granby at $4 per 
■ share. His option, which was for twa 

months, has now but a short tittle to 
run, according to the story, which fur
ther goes op to state that the shares 
were put up by a gentleman prominent
ly connected with the Granby Com
pany.

Refersing to -the above the B. O, Review 
says, editorially: “The Tyee Copper Co. 
has certainly succeeded in doing more 
than some of the British Columbia propo
sitions introduced to the English investor. 
Not only have the directors provided divi
dends for the shareholders, but a reserve 
is being* provided against future contin
gencies, and, in the present abundance 
of its means, there should be a hopeful 
future before the company. In the opin
ion of the chairman, Mr. T. H. Wilson, a 
conservative statement made by the mine 
superintendent as to the ore reserves of the 
property had alarmed some shareholders, 
but that seems to have referred only to 
the ore body on which the superintendent 
is at present working. All indications 
promise that the developments now in hand 
will prove large bodies of ore 
and also in adjoining properties.

•n• •••
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answerVs at 
rery

Ben 
e sec- Bo now, my dear sir, you have all 

the facts in my possession. Please go
stea- jVM ÆXao£

’ ave given it up. 
scholar as Dr. Mnr-

I would call your attention, for in
stance, to one single chemical or drug 
used in the preservation of meats, 
namely, sulphite of soda.

This drug is a very unstable 
pound formed of the union of sulphur
ous acid gas and sodium. Now the 
least amount of hydrochloric caid, a 
normal constituent of the gastric or 
stomach juice, liberates this noxious 
sulphur gas, the irritating properties of 
.which any child can testify to. It is 
this very gas that in an exceedingly 
•small quantity immediately destroys 
'the digestion. More than this, we 
know that this agent is so extremely 
powerful that when sprinkled upon de
caying, half-putrid meat, it will very 
auickly, restore the color from a dirty

Oil

Sj
thirty years and have

If as astute a ______ ___ _
gan has been at it thirty years and has 
given it up the rest of us may be ex
cused for taking the agnostic position, 
* atta* nn* more convincing

Meantime,

com

at depth,
at least until some 
facts are brought 
there are the plays.

out. “Is that your mule?” asked the man 
who was going fishing. “Yes, sir,” 
said the colored man, who was sitting 
on a log by the road. “Does he kick?” 
“ ’Deed, mistali. he ain't got no cause 
to kick. He’s gittin’ his own way right 
along. I’m de one dat’s havin’ de 
worry an’ difficulty.” — Washtorfon 
Star.

R. I. Champions.
Bristol, R. L. ;july 27.—Clarencé R. 

Budlong, of Providence, successfully de
fended his title of champion of Rhode 
Island at the Y. M. C. A. Tenuis Club 
courts, here this afternoon by defeating 
J. D. Jones of the Wannamoisset Club 
>y four-set match by the score 2-0, 6-8,

•••••• JUST WHAT GREELEY DID.

George Barton contributes to the cur
rent Harper’s Weekly some entertain
ing reminiscences of th«. humor of past 
Political campaigns. One of his best 1
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